
 

 

Clinical Training at Akureyri Hospital, Iceland 

Dear XX 

We welcome you to join us for clinical training as requested by your school / yourself 

during the period. We hope that your time will be stimulating and enjoyable both 

professionally and personally.  

 Your clinical ward / unit:  XX from xx.xx.xxxx6-xx.xx.xxxx   

Before and on your arrival 

Please note that you cannot start on the ward before you have handed a negative MRSA 

test certificate to us. Please bring the certificate with you and verify that you have not 

taken care of a patient in a health care institution abroad after the test was done. For 

you own emergency health care please bring an EES / or Nordic health insurance ID. 

You will be asked to sign a declaration of confidentiality. A hospital ID card will be 

issued to you and you must wear it and return it on your last day. You are offered a 

uniform (not hospital shoes) which you must pick up yourself daily in the linen room. 

During your training period 

Your training period is organized according to our capacities and your educational 

needs, as presented in the papers provided by your university. You will follow the shifts 

of your preceptor as much as possible. We will do our best to provide you with 

meaningful educational opportunities and we do expect you to share our responsibility 

by being active and taking initiative. 

You can obtain meals in the cafeteria (coupons to be bought in the reception).  

The Medical Library is located on the 2nd floor, next to the lecture room. 

You are welcome to use the library as your place for study. There are ten seats at the 

library and we can offer you a variety of useful resources, i.e. medical databases such as 

Medline, Cochrane and UpToDate, and a wide range of electronic journals. Wi-Fi service 

is available and staff and students can bring their laptops or use the desktop computer 

in the library. 

Meeting place:  Monday,xxh month at Akureyri Hospital in the main entrance (called “B” 

entrance) at 08:00. I or someone else will meet you there. 

We wish you a successful stay with us, 
Hugrun Hjorleifsdottir                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
manager of education, Akureyri Hospital                 
A teaching hospital affiliated with the University of Iceland and the University of Akureyri                     
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